
Russia, Moscow, Furmanny Lane, 10

DESCRIPTION 

Agency fee: 100%

Type of deal: for a long-term rent

Property type: 5-room (4 BR) apartment

Square meters: 215 sq.m.

Minutes to the closest metro: 10 by foot

Metro: Krasnyie vorota, Suharevskaya, Chistyie prudyi

Kitchen (sq.m.): 20

Bathrooms: 2

Building type: Pre-revolutionary mansion

Floor number: 2 of 5

View: to the yard and to the street

Parking space: Spontaneous parking in the yard

Accomodations: Fridge, Washing machine, TV set, Air-conditioning, Dishwasher

Form of payment: Cash, Bank transfer from physical person, Bank transfer from legal entity

Tenant's payments: 100% Deposit, Electricity bills, Water bills, Internet

Special features: OK with kids younger 7 y.o.

Description: Bright 5-room apartment in a restored pre-revolutionary mansion. 2nd / 5th 

floor. Bedrooms: 3, bathrooms: 2. Total area: 215 sq.m. Ceilings 3 m. 

450 000 RUB per month ID ref # 4472ID ref # 4472

https://moscow-rentals.ru/en/apartments/4472/overview#overview
http://moscow-rentals.ru/en/articles/long-term-rent


Renovated in a unique author's style. The apartment is offered furnished. 

Intercom. Parking is spontaneous in the yard, there are always places. The 

Windows overlook both sides: a quiet courtyard and an alley. There are 2 

dressing rooms + many built-in wardrobes in the halls. Available: duct 

ventilation and air conditioning system with night mode manufactured by 

Daikin; smart home control system, built-in ceiling speaker system that allows 

you to select the sound source in all living rooms and bathrooms from several 

controlled channels, TV system in all living rooms, as well as in bathrooms, 

underfloor heating system, bio fireplace, boiler, large dishwasher, large two-

chamber refrigerator, shower cabin and bath in each su, laundry room: washing 

machine and dryer Asko. High-speed Internet. It is possible with children.
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